PRESS RELEASE no. 16
Enjoy Barum rally at the fullest in Golden Apple Centre!
The Shopping and Entertainment Centre Golden Apple is much more involved in Barum
Czech Rally Zlín than ever before. The upcoming 47th Barum rally can be enjoyed in
Golden Apple since August. Every week there is a different set of displayed vehicles
ranging from historic Bugatti and Audi then Dakar specials and Škoda Fabia R5 from
factory in Mladá Boleslav.
In Golden Apple Centre in Zlín, there can be already purchased not only tickets but also
souvenirs and other products and on top of that, there are two photo exhibitions, one by
Ivo Novák focused on the previous years on Barum rally and the other one by Petr Luska
who presents photos from the famous Dakar rally.
All visitors can enjoy a rich programme that culminates by autograph show of the top
crews on Tuesday 22nd August at 6:30 p.m. Fans will surely recognize the familiar faces
of the Czech rally and the names of foreign drivers from European championship will also
ring a bell. The following drivers are scheduled to appear at the autograph show – the fivetime winner of Barum rally and Czech Rally Championship Jan Kopecký, the current
leader and defending champion of ERC Kajetan Kajetanowicz from Poland, Portuguese
Bruno Magalhaes, French Bryan Bouffier, the fast one Alexey Lukyanuk from Russia and
German Marijan Griebel. The Czech rally elite will be represented by Pavel Valoušek,
Tomáš Kostka, Jan Černý and others. The main guest of the event is Roman Kresta who
is considered a legend and the three-time winner of Barum rally is coming back behind the
wheel after three years absence.
Some lovely presents are waiting for the lucky winners of some entertaining competitions.
Golden Apple Centre facebook page announced a photo competition and the first prize is
a ride in a racing special or a VIP package. And winner of a quiz, which you can take in the
shopping centre, can look forward to a ride in a helicopter above a special stage. The
competition ends on 24th August.
On Sunday 27th August after the final pass on a finishing ramp of Barum Czech Rally Zlín,
Golden Apple Centre hosts the final press conference. And just like last year, the top three
crews in the absolute standings will be there. The press conference is open to public and it
will be on the ground floor of the shopping and entertainment centre. RALLY
EXPERIENCE IN GOLDEN APPLE awaits you, so come and enjoy!
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